Opioid Response Workgroup

Meeting Summary: January 22, 2019
Support and Backbone Staff: Sara Rainer‐ CHOICE, Abby Schroff‐ CHOICE, Madi Tambara‐ CHOICE
In Attendance: Jim Coffee – Cowlitz Family Health Center, Dr. Lucinda Grande, Ramona Leber – WA
ASSN for Substance Abuse & Violence Protection, Mary Goelz‐ Pacific County Public Health, Maria
Williams – Behavioral Health Resources, Dr Theresa Madden, Monica Anney, Jason Mortinson, Aaron
DeBard ‐ SPMC, Katie Strozyk – Lewis County, Caroline Sendano ‐ CHOICE, Christina Mitchell ‐ CHOCIE,
Marc Bollinger, Carrie maytac – providence, Meta Hogan, Zoe Papisan, Juno Whittaker – SPIPSA, Dylan
FillsPipe ‐ SPIPA, Patrick Jensen, Kristie Dees – HeartStrides, Patrick Jensen, Cole Meckle, Julie Nye,
Rachel Leiber, Doris Jean Pierre, Jean Clark – CHOICE, Gregory Jones – APNA, Karen Lewis‐ arcora

I.

Welcome, Introduction, & Pre Meeting updates
 Partner Updates, News, and Opportunities
o OURR alliance (a National Health Emergency Dislocated Worker Demonstration
Grant to Address the Opioid Crisis) announced their regional partners. This list can
be found in the PowerPoint or on CPAA’s website.
 Upcoming events include:
o CPAA council Meeting – February 14
o CPAA Regional Networking Event – February 27
o Better Health Outcomes Conference – March 21
o For more information on any of these events, please contact schroffa@crhn.org
 Workgroups will be transitioning to a regional learning collaborative. As we move into the
implementation phase of the MTP work, this platform will support peer learning across the
region. We will meet every other month, for 3‐4 hours, and topics will center on regional
data, shared learning, guest speakers, breakout sessions, and lunch. Each topic will be
guided by the data that’s available to us as much as possible, whether that is from the
common measure set, population health data, or specific partner data. The emphasis will be
on peer learning, evidence‐based practices, and following best practices and state/national
standards. And lastly, supporting the shift towards value‐based payment. The First Learning
Collaborative will be in May.

II. Dental Provider Training and TA for Opioid Prescribing – Theresa Madden
 Dr. Theresa Madden is in the private practice of periodontics in Olympia, which is
enrolled in the National Dental Practice‐based Research Network. She has published
over 40 journal articles, including multiple on substance use prevention.
 She delivers training on opioid prescription reduction to help dentists complete the new
state opioid prescription guidelines. As of January 1st, all dentists need to complete
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additional hours of continuing education credits. Each training is between 3‐4 hours long
to complete.
This training provides resources to look at pain management alternatives, opioid use
consent forms, and ways dentists can be active in identifying patients in screening for
SUD.
Dr. Madden shared her training PowerPoint with the Opioid Workgroup. To look
through her slides, Please email schroffa@crhn.org.

III. Piloting an Overdose Notification System – Collective Medical
 Jeb Shepard (WSMA), Gary Garrety (DOH), Abigail Berube (WSHA), Rachel Leiber and
Danielle Siniscalchi (Collective Medical) lead the team for Washington’s overdose
notification system.
 In early 2018, a pilot project was launched in the Olympic peninsula with the intention
to provide meaningful information to providers to stop overdose deaths. Records and
tracking can be integrated into current hospital EHR for streamlined information
gathering. This will notify prescribers with any over overdose history.
 This was piloted with 275 providers in the region. The purpose was to identify patients
at risk and help through intervention. When an overdose occurs, a fax notification is
sent to the provider that lists information about the overdose occurrence.
 Due to the low number of reported overdoses, the pilot is extending their time frame
and region to additional ACHS. Too access the slide presentation, please click here.
IV. Next Steps and Closing
 Please mark your calendars with the dates listed above
 If you have heard other presentation you have found interesting or would like to speak at
the next learning collaborative, please email rainers@crhn.org or schroffa@crhn.org.
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